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College Will Install 
Temporary Houses 
For Next Semester 

Temporary housing will go into 
effect -it Whraton in the first s<>m
cster of J 958-59. It will remain 

in cflcet until the completion of 
the new dormitory. (Plans for 
occupancy of the new dormitory 
have been se t for the beginning of 
th<' second semes ter of 1958-59.) 

Miss Leola Colpitts, Dean of 
Students, explained the format of 
the tC'mporary housing plan to stu
dent representatives at a meeting 
held in her office on Wednesday, 
February 24. 

Additional housing within the 
dormitories \\·ill be as follows: In 
Everett the guest room will be 
used as a quarl. During the second 
s0me!'ter it wi ll be retumcrl to use 
:1s a guest suite for visitors to the 
Whea ton campus. (This is the 
firs t timC' in fi\'c years the room 
will be available fo1· use in such a 
manner.) 

On<' of the Everett faeulty suites 
and RosC' parlor will aiso serve as 
quad'-. The Chanlain's office will 
be converted into a double. 

C1·agin 114 and Metcalf 111 and 
112 will become doubles. 

Twenty freshmen wi ll be housed 
in the new dormitory for the sec
ond sC'm0sler. These arc the girls 
who will be placed in temporary 
housing within rlormitorics in the 
first semester. 

The tempor·1ry housing on/side 
of the dormitories will be undcr
takC'n by gl'oups of upperclassmen. 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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''DamnedForGod" 
ls Sermon Subject 
Of Sunday Service 

Mr. Richard Dickinson, Wheaton 
College Chaplain, will preach dur
ing the Sunday chapel sen ice, 
March 2. Ilis topic is "Damned for 
the Glory of God". 

Mr. Dickinson received his A.B. 
and M.A. dcgreeia: from American 
Internat ional College in Spring
field, Mas!'. I [c studied at the 
Boston University School of T he-

ology for his S.T.B. degree. At the 
present time he is preparing a d is
sertation concerning social ethics 
for a Ph.D. dC'grcc at the Univer
sity of Geneva and the Boston 
Graduatc School. 

Mr. Dickinson plans to publish 
two articles in religious periodicals 
this winter and spring. They arc 
cntitled "The Meaning of His tory" 
and "How Do We Know God". 

During 1954 and 1955, Mr. Dick
inson traveled in the middle east, 
visi ting the Holy Land and some 
of the Arab states. 
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Chapel l\luslc for Sunday 
March 2, 1958 

All the music is by KODALY 
Prelude: Pange lingua 
Anthem: Agnus D ei (Missa 

brevis) 
Response: Et incarnatu8 c8t 

( Credo. Missa brevis) 
Postlude: D co gratias 

IRC Committee 
Reveals Summer 
Scholar For 1958 

The recipient of the Interna
tional Relations Club'<; annual 

scholars hip for summer study 
abroad was announced in Chapel 
on Wednesday, February 26, by 
Agnes Laviari, student chairman 
of the IRC Scholarship Com

m ittee. Sheila McManus and Jean 

St. Pierre havr been named IRC 
scholar and alternate, respectively. 

S heila, a European History ma
jor, is president of the class of 
J 959 and a former reporte1· for the 
Wheaton News. She plans to at
tend the University of Vienna dur
ing the summer, \\ here s he will 
take courses in European-Ameri
can diplomatic relations. An Eng
lis h major, Jean is Co-cditor-in
chicf ol the Wheaton News and 
Assis t:int 1 Couse Chairman in Cha
pin. Both Sheila a nd J ean have 
been on the Deans' List since their 
fl cshman yea r. 

The IRC scholar is selected as 
the student who will best repre
sent Wheaton and the United 
Slates to the citizens of other na
tions. The qualifications consid
ered by the committee arc scholar
~hip, personality, and the abi li ty 
of the student both to benefit from 
s tudy and travel abroad, and to 
convey her knowledge and experi
ence to the Wheaton community 
upon he r return. The only other 
stipulation is that s he be an active 
member of IRC and other campus 
activities. 

----0----
F our Professors 
lnlensif y SLudies 

Four members of the Wheaton 
College faculty arc on leave from 
the campus pursuing individual 
s tudy in their chosen fie lds of in
terest. 

One of these professors on Sab
ha tica l leavr this semester is Miss 
Mildred Evans, head of the Physi
cal Science department. Miss 
Evans plans to attend the Univer
sity of California to ga ther infor
mation on the history of science. 
At the completion of this s tudy 
s he w ill return lo Wheaton and 
will incorporate in writing the re
su lts of her s tudy on the in fluence 
on the his tory of science. 

Miss Kathc1·inc Burton, professor 
of En,.-:lish, also leaves this month 
to s tudy material concerning 
eighteenth century writers. 

S ince September two other fac
ulty members, Mr. Curtis Dahl of 
th<' English rlepartment, who is 
s tudying in England, and Miss E. 
Dorothy Littlefield of the French 
department have also been on Sab
batical leave. 

Mr. Albin Gi lbert of the Psychol
ogy dcpartmf'nt has returned to 
campus after a semester of s tudy. 
Mr. Gilbert, accompanied by his 
wife, engaged in some lecturing 
and research abroad. He attended 
the fifteenth International Con
gl'css of Psychology in Brussels 
last summer where he delivered a 

(Contined on Page 4) 

Questions On Wheaton's Examination 
Stimulate Student Analyses, Answers 

Faculty and student panel members before Wheaton Forum 
( Photo by Pa11l Allard) 

Legislative Board Discusses Changes 
~For Point System And Smoking Rules 

A Lcgis!ati\'c Board meeting was 

held on Wcdnesclny, Feb. 19, 1938 
in the C.G.A. room. Anne Taylor, 

P ,·esident of College Government 

Association called the meeting to 
order at 7:30 p.m. 

The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and approved. 

The first topic on the agcnda 

concerned the proposal of Activi

ties Council fo1· a tour year check 
card and a revised procedure for 
eligibility. Under the topic of 

Certification of Nominations, p. 24 

in the Handbook, it states that: 
The Nominating Committee 

s hall have candidates checked 
,, ith the Dean of the College, 

the Dean of Students, the 

Point Chairman, and the 
Heal th Service. 

It was suggested that th is polic~ 

be rcvi<;ed so that the check cards 

would be passed through the neces
sary channels only at the cnd of 
each semester, ,, hen the semester 

g rades would be announced. Thus 

applicat ions for eligibility of the 
nominees would go directly to the 
Point Chairman ior approval. 

Much of the reel tape inc11rred in 
p1·ocessi11g eligibility forms ~ould 

be a\'oidccl by means of the check 
card. Moreo1·e1·, the joh cf the 

Point Chairman \\OUld be consid
erably less time-consuming, and 

elections would not he delayed. 

Unde1· the nc\\' arrang<'mcnt each 
student ,, ill ha,·c a duplicate of 

the c11rd possessed by the Point 
Chairman. Since she ,, ill be held 

responsible for recording her 
points, she ,, ill be able to a,·oid 
accepting a nomination that r,•ill 
result in 01er-pointing. It was 
mentioned at this point that re
quests to the Deans for exceptions 
shou ld be les-;ened and that tne re
qu ired avcra.!!C' s-iould be main
tained. 

It was decided that the state
ment in the By-La,, s concerning 
eligibility did not ,,·arrant revision; 
although the procerlure of eligibil
ity \\ ill be changed, the principle 
wi ll be maintained. 

The motion was made and car-

ricd that: 

The topic und:!t' Certificatir,n 

of Nominations, found on p. 
24 in the Handbook remain 
unchanged. 

The final topic un the agenda, 
which was rcfcrrcd from Honor 
Board, concerned the regulation 

against smoking on the main 

streets after 6 ::~o p.m. It was 
brought to the at tcntion of the 
Board that it would be advantag
eous to eliminate some of the 
minor rules in fa\'or of e:npnasis 
on the most important regulations. 
At the meeting opposing points of 
view were presented. It was felt, 
on the one hand, that !'mce the 
repu tation of the College is at 
stake, perhaps smokin~ is no: ad
visable. But on the ether hand, 
it ,,·a~ felt that the matter should 
be left to the discr::tion of the in
dividual. It was, moreover, sug
gested that the regulation be token 
m·cr by the Social Committee, and 
thcrcforc appear under Social Reg
ula lions. There were objections to 
this suggestion, since it was felt 
that the issue was being ,:l'oided. 
Sine<' the matter needed more 

(Contincd on Page 4) 
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Student Committee 
Plans '58 Elections 

I>urinc: the past ,, eek, the nom

inating committee has been meet

ing for lhr purpose of nominating 

two students for each of the fol

lowing ofliccs: president, vicc-pres

id<'nt, t, casurcr and secretary of 

the College Govcrnmen t Associa
tion, Judicial Chairman, president 
of Athletic Associa tion, and presi

dent uf Christian Association. 

The constitution states that this 
nominating committee shall in

clude the senior members of Acti
vities Council Kathryn Cobb, 

Ruth Hollander, Harriet Langmaid, 
Ag nes Lav1cri, Ann:! Tayl01· and 

Betty Woods and also the senior 
house chairmen Lucille Clendin

ning, Margherita DiCenzo, Arden 

Kahlo, Annc Knowles, Eleanor 

Hice, Patricia Reynolds, Edith 

(Contined on Page 4) 

by Jayne Duffy 
and Sarah Mohrfeld 

Where did you go? College. 
What did you do? Went to the 
Forum. \\'hat did you learn? 

The questions were brought t o 
t'1c fore; the Wheaton blucbooks 
1 ere distributed; it is up to you to 
r1rcidc ll'hether to Jea1·e thr pages 
blank, bull your way through, or to 
an:i lyze and answer-if there is 
an answer. What is important is 
t'.mt the questions were rai~ed. 

Passing out the bluebooks were 
Mrs. DoJan Jennings, As.,istant 
pr0kssor of Physical Science, \\ho 
c, aluated the traditional values of 
\ cadcmics; ZC'lle Andrews, a soph

omore. who discussed the ,·ocation
al asp:?cts of college education; 
Mr. I:dmund Briggs, Assistant pro
frssor of English, who described 
the socia l purposes of college; and 
Patricia Commanduras, a junior, 
who spoke on the personal values 
to be gained in a college such as 
Wheaton. Proctoring the c,am ,, o.S 
Mr. Ernest Knapton, professor of 
history. 

"You're not free to slip into a 
slump of formal apathy'' formed 
the core of Mrs. Jennings' talk. 
Mrs. Jennings discussed the tradi
tional values of Wheaton and chal
lrnged: "Wheaton has a past to be 
proud of. Do you dare not to be 
proud of the present?" 

<Continued on Page 3) 
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<J)BI( Has Elected 
Joan Gauvin and 
Christine Groemm 

Miss Lena L. ?11andell, associate 
professor of French, and Secretary 
of the Kappa Chapter of Massa
chusetts, Phi Beta Kappa, has an
nounced the (']ection of two \Vhea
ton seniors to membership in the 
Chapter. The students are Joan 
S. Gauvin and Christine C. 
Grocmm 

Election to Phi Beta Kappa is 
based upon continued excellence of 
scholarship and approved character 
and personality. The Wheaton 
College Chapter was installed in 
1932. 

Thc nc,\· members of the honor 
society ha, e maintained a position 
on the Deans' List since their 
frc~hman year. Joan, a physics 
major, is a member of the Science, 
German, and International Rela
tions Clubs, and has ser\'ed on the 
stalT of Nc11·., and Nike. In her 
junior year she was president of 
the German Club. She plans to at
tend graduate school to study to
wards a Master of Arts degree in 
physics. 

Christine, who is majoring in 
French, is a member of the Ger
man Club and Spanish Club, and 
is currently secretary-treasurer of 
the French Club. Last year she 
was a\\arded a scholarship for 
summer study, which she used at 
Columbia University. She has 
been interested in music through
out her four Y<'ars at college, and 
will present a piano concert next 
month. She plans to teach French 
on the secondary school level. 

On March 21, these g irls will be 
formally initiated into the Chapter, 
along with three present members 
from the ,;enior class, Frances Al
ba, who was elected in the first 
semester of her junior year, and 
E leanor Capen, and Ruth Holland
er, both of whom were <'lected at 
the end of last year. 
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Quest For The Question Mark 
It's ten o'clock Thursday evening. We have just re

turned from a Wheaton Forum. The title, rather ominous in 
the preliminary publicity, seemed to be exactly accurate as 
the evening progressed. W.heaton, by both faculty and stu
dents was represented in the panel discussion which set the 
mood' so aptly. And the question-answer period which fol
lowed seemed to, in the trne character of a forum, connote a 
give and take repartee. 

Points of view offered were many and varied. Ilut 
they were offered. Is a weekly "Wheaton Forum" what is 
needed to bring this type of free discussion out into the open'! 
Do we wish to delete this stimulating ev·aning of all its draw
ing power (however that term may be defined) by making 
it a routine, suggest-ad and organized by the same groups 
every time? Half the school attended the meeting. This fact 
seems to signify that th,are is an inkling of interest. But why 
does it take three weeks of intense pushing of the idea to get 
people going on it? News can not keep moving and poking at 
a student body that reacts like the dead frog. Ilut News can, 
and will if the stud·:mt body is up on its haunches, give it the 
printed word to do its part in communicating ideas. Let your 
voices move your pencils, operate your typewriters. People 
still will care to hear your opinions and to express their own 
in answer to them, even though the atmosphere of unrest, or 
slight discontentment with the existing ord·ar will fade away 
as the last "Where Did You Go, Out, What Did You Do?" 
posters are taken down. 

Whether your question was one of int·allectual discus
sions, four or five courses, use of leisure time, aims, values, or 
even an ext·<msion of car privileges, will you keep asking it'? 
Will you keep your smokers buzzing'! Your roommate's ear 
throbbing'? Your mind sifting and sorting opinions? Your 
newspaper is the conc1·ate item with which you can do this. 
It is the legs you stand on at forums and the voice with which 
you make yourself heard at any discussion in w.hich you par
ticipate. Use it as a positive action not only this week, after 
a thought provoking meeting, but every we•ak, in order thaL 
it might be a thought provoking aspect of the life of an active 
college community. 

l\lAl\I 

POLITICAL RAMBLINGS 
by Anne anti Bee Dyer 

/1. lethal W('apon, the congressional invt>stigation, has once again 
been in the spotlight. In the past, senators han• bc•c•n accusC'd of 
"ruining reputations", either directly or indirectly through hearings 
and investigations. Once a sub-committe<' takes OVl'r th<' hC'acllin<'S no 
one seems to rcmcmh<'r its original purpose which is, of course, some 
sort of beneficial lPgislation. In this light, the House Sub-Committ<'<' 
on Legislative Oversight is making wonderful progress. At least it is 
entertaining Washington at the expcnst• of certain reputations. IIow
C'VCr, the six key government regulatory agencies in question lend a 
serious note to the farce. 

Dr. Bernard Sch\\artz, the cx-counsl'l for th<' sub-commillcc, 
prior to a dramatic exit from that position, accused Sherman Adams 
of having tried to influence the enactml'nt of a decision of the Civil 
Aeronautics Board on the North American Airlines case. (The CAB 
had started proceedings to revoke North American's operating authority 
for violating regulations.) FurthC'rmorc he announced to the press 
that he had a letter from Mr. Adams to Murray Chotincr, one of Nixon's 
former campaign managers, anri counsel for North American Airlines, 
to prove this. For scandal hungry newspapers, something like this 
provides real meat. 

In reality this crucial piece of evidence was harmless. Mr. Adams 
wrote that he had gone ow•r thP case carefully with the CAB chairman. 
He also said that North American, if dissatisfied with thC' CAB ruling, 
could appeal to the courts, thus delaying action. One might assume, 
however, that Chotiner, as an intelligent lawyer, already knew this. 
But the contents of the letter remained on file until after the first press 
release. For all the public knew, it might have been a "thank-you" 
note for a Christmas present. The fact that the Jctt(•r C'xistcd was 
enough to enable Mr. Schwartz to smear the name of Mr. Adams. 

This is only one oversimplifil'd example to show how innocent 
men can be linked up to a ca,,c and thus have their names attacked. 
Mr. Schwartz incriminated other GOP officials along with the White 
House Chief of Staff. After all this. what will result from the investi
gation? At the moment we can hope for another bigger and better in
vestigation! Senator Morse, who now has :\fr. Sch\\artz' files. would 
like a senate investigation, and the FBI has already been summoned. 
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Quoted Quotahles 
Follow Up Forum 

The Wheaton Forum last week 
evoked many interesting comments 
from both the faculty and the stu
dents. The following quotations are 
representative of the most signi
ficant remarks and should reveal 
th" ~eneral reaction of the College. 

"The \Vheaton Forum provided 
a badly needed opportunity to 
C'ritlC'ize ourselves constructively. 
Now let's follow it up with some 
con'ltructivc action." 

"The effect of the Forum lasted 
as long as it took girls to walk 
back to the smokers." 

"The first of many .Forums to 

t·ome ... ?" 

"In purtici1mting In the Formn, 
I could feel \Vheaton College, as a 

united body of girls, take definite 
form. If we coultl only apply a nd 
makC' use of this 'forum' now." 

"There was far too much empha
!>is put on publicity for the Forum. 
The idea o! the Forum itself should 
h:n c inspired students to attend 
of their own initiative rather than 
having to be prodded by posters." 

"Ono of the most exciting and 

,aluabh, student-fal'ulty experlenc•
e<, on (·ampus! It would be my 
lu,11e t hat we would have more 
'infrllectual lil·'lta<,' with small 
group<, to l'Ontinue questions of 
major concern." 

"Excellent Forum talks! I was 
as proud or the students who con
ducted themselves like faculty as 
I was of thr faculty members who 
expressed many of the convictions 
and strong feelings of the students. 
It was a give-and-take of the high. 
es t order." 

"The .Forwn was very cll'ectl\'e 

In spa rldnr.:-, or in bringing to the 

fore the i,park of, Interest on the 
\\'heaton campus. I have only one 
c111estlon. Now what?" 

/1.s revealed by these comments, 
the general trend of ideas seems 
to be one of optimism mLxed with 
scepticism. "The Forum itself 
was good, but now what?" was the 
reply of the majority of people 
whose opinions were asked. In 

answer to this question, the 
Academic Committee is planning a 
number of small discussion groups 
in which the ideas which were 
brought out in the Forum may be 
elaborated upon with the hope that 
these ideas may be applied to con
structive ends. 

Chapel Notebook ... 
Chavlain Richard Dickin.~on 

Despite the accusation of some 
students that "we have no intellec
tual atmosphere at Wheaton", in 
the last two weeks we have had, 
among many other timely discus
sicms, four separate and worthy 
meetings regarding our relation to 
communist states. One could not 
have participated in these meetings 
without becoming painfully aware 
that Americans as a whole even 
students in our good colleges are 
palpably ignorant of that bogey 
entity "communism". Few people 
arc sufficiently aware of political, 
social, and religious thought to 
make distinctions between social
ism, communism, and Russian na
tionalism. Small wonder for our 
hysteria against communism, for 
we fear most those things we do 
not understand. This is not to 
suggest that if we understood com
munism that we would no longer 
fear it; but rather than a paralyz
ing fe:1r, for\\ hich we find it neces-

(Continued on Page 3) 

F R E E SPEECH 
Dear Editors: 

Congratulations to the Editors of New" for a timely editorial in 
the February 20 issue. Perhaps it will help to spotlight the fact that 
observance of the few social regulations that we have is a matter of 
personal responsibility-to ourselves singly and to the whole community. 

As evidenced by the appearance of the editorial, the presence of gym 
uniforms in the classrooms and the dining room is not only against 
CGA regulations, but it is extremely distasteful to others. 

Offenses in this category, whi le carrying no penalty demerit-wise, 
arc nevertheless offenses. To be sure, the duties of the Social Com
mittee include administration of these regulations. It is, however, 
an impossibility to dress each member of the student body each morn
ing; to sec that nobody goes to class "wired for sound", as one teacher 
commented upon seeing two curler-bedecked heads one morning in 
class. We cannot throw people bodily out of the dining room. Most 
important of all, we feel strongly the futility of appealing to the reason 
of repeated violators. It is a most unpleasant chore to have to "en
lighten" those who have been enlightened repeatedly. 

. In the last analysis the solution to this problem rests with the 
entire student body. The student body has chosen to have the lawns 
adorned with ungainly branches to protect the grass that has the 
nerve to try to pop up in the area between Mary Lyon and Emerson 
during occasional melting spells. It is up to the student body to decide 
whether to turn the dining room into a gymnasium. Without the 
cooperation of everyone, the Social Committee is helpless. Consider
ation of others is what is needed. Consider whether one person's laziness 
is more important than pleasant meal times for all. 

Connie Willard, Social Chairman 
0 

The Editors, The Wheaton News: 

I should like to comment on the recent address of Dr. Karlis 
Lcyasmeycr on communist Russia. Ile is a gifted speaker· and for two 
hours he held the earnest a ttention of his Yellow Parlor audience. He 
was discussing what is probably the most fundamental question of our 
time, the relations of the free world with the Sovil't Union. Mixed 
with his emotional presentation, however, WC're numerous inaccuracies. 

In recent years the annual production of steel in the United 
Stat~s has been in Pxcess of 100,000 tons, rather than the figure he 
mentioned. We have never had military bases in Ceylon so our forces 
c~u l_d not possibly have been driven out of there. The present prime 
minister of Ceylon is an intense nationalist but he is not a communist. 
Dr. Lcyasmeycr's suggestion that our Point Four program of foreign 
aid is manned only by condescending back-slappers while the RussiaTIS 
send none but successful friends abroad is so glib a generalization as 
lo raise the question of the sources of his information as well as his 
basic motives. The samC' questions may also be ask<'d about his state
ments regarding America's failure to intervene actively in the Hunga· 
rian crisis. 

I would not question his plea for a deeper religious quality in 
American life but I sec no relation between this and the practical 
problems of dealing with the Soviet Union. 

It is a good educational experience to listen to an address of 
this sort and to realize the deep emotional influence which a speaker 
can exert over his audience. But emotions need to be checked for fact 
and reason. For a different approach to our relations with Russia I 
would suggest reading George Kennan's articles in the February and 
March issues of Harper':; Magazine. 

Paul F. Cressey 
--0-

Whcaton is a nondenominational college, and a weekly nondenom
inational service is conducted in our chapel. Numerous people are 
satisfil'd with this system, yet many never participate in these Sunday 
services. College is a small part of one's life, but it is an important 
time, as both mind and manner arc beginning to mature. Many stu
dents actually feel that they completely lost contact with God, and 
although it is correct to assume that these souls will be reconciled 
with faith at a later date, something could be done about the problem 
now. 

I believe that if clergy representing the Protestant, Catholic and 
Jewish churches would be invited singly to guide discussions on beliefs 
and church history of their particular faith many would participate. 
These informal discussion groups would be beneficial to girls of the 
particular faith, and to others who might want to become familiar with 
another faith. At Wheaton it is often hard to get to the church of your 
choice; why can't the churches come to us? 

Marty Myers 
----0~---

Dear Editors, 

What is this college coming to? I believe I am correct in think
ing that we all come from civilized families, but to look around one 
would hardly know it sometimes. I th ink that it is about time that 
students stopped wearing Bermuda shorts, slacks, and the like to college 
lectures and discussions. We do not wear them to faculty appointments 
so what makes you think that they can be worn in the presence of 
visiting lecturers? Don't you have any respect? 

On the subject of gym suits, thcrp is a mlc which says that 
gym suits can only be worn to and from the sunroofs and when going 
directly to or from gym classes, ( sec the Handbook p. 39). I do not sec 
any excuse for girls wearing gym suits in the dining rooms or in the 
class rooms. It is permissible to wear them tucked into skirts, but 
why must they be worn hanging out over skirts? 

Table manners at Wheaton arc deplorable for the most part. lt 
is common courtesy not to start eating until the hostess at your table 
has done so. Also you would make serving a much more pleasant job 
if you would wait until the hostess at your table asks you if you would 
like seconds before you pass your plate down the table. Of course this 
means that the hostesses have to be alert. I also think that it would 
be very nice if girls would refrain from eating the celery, olives, etc. 
on the dinner table until everyone is seated. 

These arc just a few comments on uncivilized life at Wheaton. 
Ll't us se<' if we can do something to improve these conditions. 

A Student 



News Finds Facts, 
Fiction, And Fraud 
Revealing Vodvil 

Scoop! The Wheaton N cws has 

once again gone behind the scenes 

and is now able to bring you the 

story of the month. 
Because of the complicated plot

scheme of this year's Vodv il, the 

directors of the show have con
sented to plot publication for the 
first time in the history of Vodv il. 

One of the first lines in the pro
duction gives the key to the entire 
show. In one dramatic sweep 

Clarissa brings all the tension a nd 
suspense into one sentence as she 
says majestically, " A vink baby! 
But Mr. Quagmire, I didn't knew 
that Roi;coe wa8 rnarried." 

As you can easily deduce from 
this explanatory line, the play 
evolves around a pink, wiggling, 
squirming, crying baby, played by 
a talented Wheaton star. • 

Deserted by her family, the baby 
awakes one morning to find her
self in the m iddle of an Apache 
Indian reservation. Surrounded 
on a ll sides by hos tile Apache war 
dancers the baby manages to dra
maticaljy save herself by saying, 
"Kwarg bood kcp moo do dippi," 
which means in baby talk, ''I want 
my Mommy." 

However, by an amazing coinci
dence the words she utters arc 
words that arc not only included 
in baby-talk vocabulary, but also 
in the Apache tongue, meaning to 
them, "J have been sent by t he 
hea p big medicine man." . 

Jn a flurry of fear and rxc1tc
mr nt th<' Apachrs hurriedly de
chief their tribal chief and set the 
Chidtan headdress on the baby 
who smothers under the weight of 
t he fea thers, and dies shortly 
t hereafter, with t he colorful In
dian chieftan celebration s ti ll go-
ing on about her. . 

After this touching and dramatic 
scene, the Indians, having discov
ered the death , mournfully sit 
around the camp fire drinking tea 
while they tearfully admire Rub
en's " Andromeda", the tribal fun
eral painting. T hen, m iraculously, 
the funeral dance turns in to a can
can and on this abstract note t he 
show ends, leaving the wide-eyed 
audience to decide for itself the 
deeper "intellectual" meaning of 
t he production. 

Although a fu ll plot explanation 
has been g iven here, we strongly 
advise tha t you sec V odv il. It may 
be that hy curtain t ime some slight 
changes wi ll have been made ! 
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WHEATON'S ANALYSES 
{Continued from Page 1) 

In developing the vocational as
pec ts of collc~c. Zelle Andrews 
s ta ted that the a im of D libera l 
arts education is to develop the 
individual so that she may do well 
whatever her role. Although it is 
easy to make the college a scape
goat for personal laziness and 
apathy, your personal achieve
me nts depend upon your own pre
paration. ··If a ma n's thought and 
iecling a rc afTected, so ,:mrcly \\ ill 
his a ction be." 

To be well adjusted in socie ty is 
not enough for the li berally edu
cated woman of today. To wi~h to 
improve socie ty is necessary if ~\hC 
is to fu lfi ll the role society gi, cs to 
he r. But before the woman can 
improve society she mus t under
stand it. Thus ··nothing you study 
here is unrela ted to your life in 
society". All or your studies eith
er directly or indirec tly broaden 
:,,our comprehension of the world 
around you. 

The purpose of an educa tion is 
to understand oneself and one's 
surroundings Dnd to ultima tely find 
the meaning of life. This is a big 
order to fill. "As recipients of a 
college education we owe the world 
around us a solution to its prob
lems." 

While in college we arc not in 
direct contact with w01·ld affairs. 
We do not s ign peace treaties or 
attend summit con(C'r enccs. But 
there a rc problems at Wheaton 
with which we are in direct con
tact. Wha t's more, they arc of 
immediate consequence to every 
member of the Wheaton commun
ity. If we don·t have the gump
tion to dispel the present tangible, 
but not incorrigible, grievances, is 
it very likely tha t we will go much 
beyond complaining when ours is 
the genera tion shaping the world ? 

A scapegoa t can keep responsi
bilities off your <,houlders but it 
can not keep a missile out of your 
backyard. 
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go Anywhere 
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Whea ton's Oldest Taxi Service 

CHAPEL NOTEBOOK 
(Continued from Page 2) 

sary to discover continual seda
ti\·es, we would be in a position to 

cha llenge communism by meeting 

it on its own trrms. and at its 
\'cry roots. 

It seems to me a nomalous tha t 
a democracy which is "laisscz
fairc" in i ts economic theory, and 

in its theory of cultural progress, 

suddenly becomes protective and 
tyrannical when the s takes are the 

highest at just the point where, 

if this philosophy of life is right, 

tha t attitude ough t to be most 
cautious ly prcsen·ed. That there 

is so little discussion of commun
ism throughout America suggests 

that we have somehow lost faith 

in the American dream; that is, 

we have lost faith in one, or both, 
of two important articles of the 
American philosophy of life: (1) 

we have lost faith in the superior
ity of democracy as we know it, 

Dnd the capacity for that democ
racy to win in an open ideological 

battle with communism and, one 

may add, laissez-faire is an im

plicit assumption of the ultimate 
triumph of the best way or most 

truthful ans\ver. Or (2) we have 

los t faith in the capacity of human 

intelligence to discover and imple
ment truth in their everyday liv

ing. As a believer in God, I would 

personally want to say much more. 
Ye t this m uch must be said: i( we 
have los t faith in the triumph of 

truth, or the capacity for individ

ual apprPhension of truth, let us 
not presume that we continue to 
uphold the American democratic 
way of life. 

Let us seek and create opportu
ni tics for 1mdcrxtan<ling, of both 
what we arc fighting against, and 
tha t for which we are striving. Let 
us talk less of communism's de
feat, and more, much more, of the 
ultimate victory of an increasingly 
democratic way of life. 

SULLIVAN'S 
Office Supply Co. 

Incorporated 

"Everyt hing for the Office" 

19 Weir St. (Upstairs) 

Taunton, Mass. VA 4-4076 

Irene's Beauty Salon 
112 West Main Norton, Mau. 

Phone Atlas 5-'481 
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Lecture On "Nuclear Fall-Out" Explains 
Coming Implications For World Society 

by Su.mn Haxtings 
The world of the present has two 

alternative,. before it co-existence 
or no existence, according to Mr. 
Russell Johnson, Peace Education 
Secretary of th<' New England Re
gion American Friends Service 
Committee. 

In a lecture in Plimpton Hall, 
Monday, February 24, Mr. Johnson 
emphasized that the sane man to
day is t he man who cannot sleep 
at night worrying over the implica. 
t.ions of nuclear testing a nd devel
opment. The so-called "normal" 
man is out of touch with reality. 
Mr . .Tohnson cit ed the Committee 
on A Sane Nuclear Policy of 
wh:ch he is acting district secre
tary, :is stating, "We are facing a 
danger unlike any we have en
countered." 

The speaker explained that nu
clear testing involves present phy
sical damage and an interpretation 
by both side!> in the cold war as 
a n act of aggression. Physical 
damage may occur in future gen
erations. Mr. J ohnson stated that 
t he main fall-out worry is Stron
tium 90. This isotope is deposited 
mainly in the liver, spleen, bones, 
and reproductive organs, and can 
cause increased bone cancers and 
leukemia. In addition, for future 
generations mutations in genes will 
cause deformities and possible 
menta l abnormalities. Because of 
the implications involved for the 
future Mr. Johnson emphasized 
that nuclear tests constitute an 
immoral act. The judgment in 
this case must therefore be moral 
in character, because future gen
erations will have nothing to say 
once the decision is made. If the 
tests continue. stated the speaker, 
"we are literally making a decision 
or assent." 

Mr. Johm,on then discussed the 
possibil ity of a nuclear war. He 
strongly felt that agreement was 
essential between the United 
States and the Soviet Union in or. 
dcr to prevent eventual war. He 
stated thDt a tomic \\eapons arc the 
cheapest that man has devised. He 
pointed out that we have no way 
of defending ourselves in the 

TEMPORARY HOUSES 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Three of the Hebe suites will be 

utilized. Four seniors will be 

housed in the sui te now occupied 
by Miss Eliz::ibeth White. (Miss 

White will be a \\ ay from Wheaton 

on sabbatical leave a t that time.) 
E ight sophomores will inhabit the 
two other suites. 

After undergoing a revamping 

process, thE' Amen-Gully house will 
house a g1·oup o( ten seniors. Ten 
or eleven sophomores will occupy 
the first floor of Holmes Cottage 
and a g roup ol ten or eleven soph
omores or juniors will Jive on the 
second floor. Three faculty resi
dences will also be available for 
hous ing. 

In all, there will be temporary 
housing for eighty two to eighty
four students. When the new dor
mitory is ready for occupancy 
th<'sc s tudents will be moved in to 
it. Miss Ruth Dryden, a n instruc
tor in the Art departme1,t.. will 
serve as housefellow for the 11ew 
dormitory. 

Marty's 
SERVING WHEATON 

THROUGH THE 

BOOKSTORE 

Lakeside Cleaners 

event of a nuclear war. An agree
ment might make possible further 
nrgotiations and ultimately bring 
a!)o.Jt a c~!>sat ion of nuclear devel-
0pment for defense purposes. The 
initial step would be to agree on a 
tPmporary ban on nuclear testing. 
?.fr. Johnson emphasized that it no 
lonqer matters which way of 
thought is right; it is important 
that the dominant powers in the 
world agree. 

In conclusion, Mr. Johnson ad
vised those whose views concurred 
with his to discuss the issue and 
to learn more about the facts 
available. He also suggested writ
in~ to Congress and identifying 
onesPlf with various groups inter
ested in the issue, such as the 
'\ merican Friends SE>rvice Com
mit tee or the Committee for A 
Sane Nuclear Policy. 

Visiting Speaker 
Will Lecture For 
Wheaton Classes 

Rabbi Ephraim Fischoff will 
1-peak in P limpton Hall at 7:15 
P.M. on March 5. The title of his 
speech is ··The Jewish Concept of 
God, Man and 1he Uni\·erse". He 
wi ll meet with several classes from 
March ~ to March 5. The list of 
those classes \\ ill be posted in the 
bonkstore. 

Rabbi F ischolT received his A.B. 
Degrrc from New York City Col
lege. He was granted his M.H.L. 
Degree from Hebrew Union Col
lege Jewish Institute of Religion. 
Rabbi Fischoff received his Doc
torate in Social Science from the 
New School of Research in New 
York City. 

Since 1954 the Rabbi has been 
Director of the B'nai B'rith Hillel 
Foundation at Yale University in 

Rabbi Ephraim Fischofl 

New Haven, Connecticut. Previous 
to this, he had sen·ed in the same 
position at the University of Cali
fornia in Berkeley. He was chair
man of the department of sociology 
at American International College 
f1om 1946 to 1954. 

Dr. Fischoff has written articles 
for publication on the subjects of 
sociology a nd Judaism. He has 
bC'en editorial consultant for the 
World Jewish Congress, Consultant 
for the National Foundation of In
fantile Paralysis, Executive Direc
tor of the Conference on Jewish 
Relations and Assistant Editor of 
the Journal of Legal and Political 
Sociology. 

R~bbi Fischoff will lecture at 
Wheaton under the auspices of the 
Jewish Chautauqua Society. The 
aim of this Society is to spread 
true information concerning Juda
ism through an educational pro
gram. 

Norton Center Garage 
Norton, Mass., Phone Norton 5-7701 

Tydol gas, Veedol oil, Tires, 
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage 

and Car Washing 

Wheaton I nn 
Adjacent to the Campus 
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Open 12 to 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 PM 

"A Snack or a Banquet" 
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Wheaton Scientists 
A ttend Sw eet Briar 
Student Symposium 

Students from Wheaton College 
will attend a symposium on mod
ern science and human values at 
Sv,eet Briar College in Virginia, 
March 6-8. Shirley Stilwell, '59, 
will represent the Biolo~y Depart
ment; Wendy Nickerson, '6U, will 
attend from the Physical Science 
Department. 

The symposium has a three-fold 
aim: to sho\\ the relationship be
tween scientific theories and facts 
in thn1r prcsl"nt and historical per
spectives, to demonstrate the im
portance of science in today's 
world. and to arouse discussion 
concerning the \ alucs of science to 
the life of the indh1dual. 

Four scientists and teachers will 
discu~s the a hove goals of the S) m
posium through varied topics. The 
week-cud will also include discus
sion groups and a panel session. 

Among the spcnkers is Professor 
George Walcl of H.irvard Uni\·cr
sity \\ ho spoke at Wheaton last 
year. He v;ill discuss "Ways of 
Beast and '.\ten-the E\·olut1on of 
Bchav1or". Others include Profes
sor Helen Dod<;on of the University 
of '.\Iich11~an spcaking on "The In
ternationai Geophysical Year A 
Great Hum·m Ad\·cnturc"; Profes
sor W. Al hC'rt NO\·es, Jr. of the 
Universitv of Rochester, spt•aking 
on "Scie~cc on the International 
Scene". Mrs. Editor Ronne, editor 
of news from Ellsworth Statton, 
Antarctica, \\ ill discuss the Ant
arctic phas.• of the International 
Geophy~ical Y<'nr. The panel ses
sion will b • moderated b,\· Profes
sor E\crett JI:1ll from the Uni\·er
sity of North Carolina. 

The final session of the sympo
sium will include a re\icw of the 
proceedings to r.:!mind delegates of 
the ideas and facts presented. 

0 

Lecturer Presents 
Work Possibilities 

The International Relations Club 
and the Education Dcpartml•nt 

ha\·c scheduled a joint meeting for 
Monday, March 3, in Yellow Par

lor at 4:40 p.m. 

The guest speaker for the meet
ing \\ ill be Russell G. Da\·is, who 

is cu1Tcntly Director of Research 

at the Boston College School of 
Education. A \·etcnn in o\·crscas 
education, Dr. Davis is presently 
completing a no\·el concerning an 
American o\·crseas team on an cco
nomir; mission in Africa. 

Dr. Davis' lecture will center 
aro,md "Education 0\ crseas," the 
matchless and completely open
ended opportunity to do respon
sible work in the United States 
Go\·crnmcnt sponsored education 
programs overseas. 

Fernandes Super 

Markets, Inc. 
Norton, North Ea,ton and 

Eut Bridgewater 

George Says-

Ba sse t+ bulle t s and 

othe r goodies a re 

found a t t he 

MILDRED & BART PAULDING 

Office -4-5351 Residence 4-6894 

WATERFIELD'S 
MUSIC SHOP 

Records & Sheet Music 
6 Trescott St., Taunton, Mau. 
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FOUR PROFESSORS 
( Continued from Page 1) 

paper entitled. "::ielf-Validation in 
Projectile Testing". Ile was pres
ent at the twenty-first Congress of 

the German Psychological Associ

ation in Bonn at which he lectured 

on "Personality in Terms of an 
Int~ntion,l Structure". 

At the Unl\crsity of Marburg 

he ga\·c a one month lecture series 

on the psychology and education 
of exceptional children. Ile stud
ied the development of European 
ps}chclogy since the 1930's at the 
:'1-'larburg, Wucrzburg, Munich and 
i\1ainz Uni\·crsitics. In Paris, Mr. 
Gilbert intcrdC\\ ed Professor P1-
l'n>n, DirL'Ctor 01 the Psychological 
Institute at the Sorbonne. 

-0-

SLudents Will Sing 
D ue ls By Purcell 

In Chapel Service 
Two ducts by !Jcnr) Purcell \\ill 

he pres1•ntcd in the chapel on 
l'hursday, March fi, by Nntalie 
Itoghaar ':i8, Constance Gal'\·crick 
'60, :\Iarilyn Ta) !or '61, and Wendy 
Turner '61. The ducts arc ··Nu. 
::-:o, Resist:1ncc Is But Vain," and 
"Elci.:y On The l>c•ath Of Queen 
:\lnr) ... 

11r. C-1rl GarabC'dian, choir di-
1 ector, \\ ho has prl'par,•rl t!lP ~o
pr,inos for their perform:mcP, has 
pro,·icted the following inwrmation 
aho11t the selections: 

In both ducts, the thortghts sug
gt"stcd by tlw text arc in~t·niously 
expressed 111 the music, the music 
crnployin1; strikm,~ harmonics, ori
gmal melodics, contrapuntal de
\ ic,•s, changes of tt•mpo anc! mood, 
and clr~matic !lO\H'r. 'l hey arc 
\\ oitci.'rlul examplt's o, l'urccll's 
idiom. Arundcll feels that the 
<'losmg !--Cdion of the "Elegy" is as 
poignant as Bach's amazing "Cru
cilhus" from the Mass in B Minor. 
both ;:ornpos!'rs. by 1\ holly diffcr-
1.•nt means, arc equall)- musters of 
their art 111 achieving- supreme 
,..ffcct,;. 

0 
MARATHON RESU LTS 
Whether the S\\ imming mara

thon is held during the fall or win

ter, the FJ'c.;hmt'n always seem to 

win. This year was no C'-CCption. 

The llnal results of the marathon, 

which \\ as held from February 7-

2 I, sho1\ that the Frl'Shmc•n \\ CI'C 

in first plac:e with :l,803 laps. The 

runners up were the Juniors with 
1,862 laps. The Sophomorl's and 

Seniors fini,;hed third and fourth 
\,it h 1,1'..!8 and 96 laps respccti\ cl). 
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BEST IN BOSTON 
by E1·y Pierot 

,\II you \'iolin admirers please note that Franccscatti will be at 
Symphony Hall on Sunday afternoon, 1Iarch 2. So if you're going to 
be in Boston that day make an Pffort to sec h im he is indeed a true 
master. 

If you arc now in your second childhood or for that matter if 
you ha\'c•n't yet left your first you'll be happy to know that Walt 
Disnc) 's Snow White is back in town. The movie is now playing at the 
RKO Keith Memorial and the seven dwarfs will be there! 

But, of course, if you arc feeling a bit more sophisticated, then 
you might prefer seeing And God Created Woman, with Brigitte Bardot. 
Some people say the movie is good and others say it is a pretty poor 
one but regardless "he" will enjoy Brigitte. The movie is currently 
playing at the Beacon Hill theatre. 

If by chance you arc a Fran<;;oise Sagan fan, her book Bonjour 
'l'n.~tcs.\C has been made into a movie. The cast is an extremely good 
one: Deborah Kerr and David Niven in starring roles I shan't pass 
judgment on the movie it is now playing at the Astor Theatre. 

Katherine Hepburn has received extremely good reviews for hc1· 
performance in ,'1-ftuii A<lo About Nothing by Willy of Shakespeare 
fame. If you don't belong to Theatre Guild, do try to sec the p lay at 
the Shubert theatre. 

My Boston friends tell me that the Lincolnshire Lounge at the 
Lincolnshire Hotel is charming. The lounge's attraction is that they 
have a large fireplace but you have to provide you1· own marshmallows. 

Cream Of Wheaton 
"The moon went dO\\ n and tl1<' 

sun came up" and 'twas the morn
ing after the night before. The 
spider has dropped from the ceiling 
and the snow is melting and what 
shall \\C do through the rest of the 
dark ages till spring vacation? 
Study~ 

Wheaton's cmollmcnt i!<i con
i;tantly increasing. Recent addi
tions include two snow-while dogs 
1\ ho arc slowly dying on e::impus, 
one collie who has taken up So
cial and Intellectual I!islcry of 
the United States, and one bN1glc 
who stoic the show at Junio1· Skits. 
Perhaps a dog house shoulti sup
plement the next dormitory to he 
built. 

Smoke much? Whoever lost her 
corn coh pipe will find it in Lar
com's smoker. 

0--
LEGISLATIVE BOARD 

(Continued from Page 1) 

thought and discussion, il was mo
tioned and carried that : 

The discussion oi the regu
lation against smoking on the 
main streets after •,::mp m. Le 
tabled. 
There being no further business, 

the meeting was adjourned at 8:35 
p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Virginia Galston 

Secretary of C.G.A. 

Antiques, Unusual 

Gifts, Jewelry 

BERNHEIMER'S BARN 

S1 UD ENT COMMITIEE 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Shipley, and Alice Williams. The 
commitl<>e is \ cry anxious to rc
cci\'C suggestions for any of these 
omccs. 

By March 11, the choices will 
hm·c been maclc, and the normna
t ions will be posterl 111 the book
store. During the followin~ fi\C 
days, petitions may he ohtainccl 
from th~ President of C.G.,\., and 
musl be returned by March 15 
with fifty s igna tures. This pro
cedure is cl"arly stated in the first 
section of the studen t handboo:c 
Additional nominations will then 
he added to the slate, and elec
tions will be held on Tucsrtay, 
March 18. 

0 

Experiment Lures 
Wanderlust Victims 

Last Wednesday, February 19, a 
mcctin~ of havc-hecn and to-be 
Expcl'imcnters was sponsored by 
Julia Churchill, campus represen
tath·e for the Experiment in I nter
national Living. A film explaining 
an Experiment summer was fol
lowed by questions posed by fu
ture Experimenters to Experimen t 
'liumnae. .\nyone interested in 
spending- a summer "expecting the 
imc"pected" should contact Julia 
Churchill for aclrlitiona l informa
tion. 

Watch for the 
NEBBISHES 

They come and go 
at the 

Wheaton College 
Bookstore 

it takes all kinds 

Sophomores Rally 
To Def eat Juniors 
In A Tense Baule 

by Henny Nelson 

In a tense battle between two 
cloc;cly matched teams, the Soph

omore l's defeated the Junior l's 

59-57 in a b:iskelball game held 

recently at the gym, 
The game had a fast start with 

the guards on both learns keeping 

the ~coring low. The teams seemed 
to be about c>ven at the quarter 
when the Juniors led by one point. 

I lowcvcr, in the second quarter the 

Sophomore forwards slowed down 

and the Juniors pulled into the 
lead hy ten points aided by Ruth 

Brodsky's successful set shots. 
At the half Terry Michael switch

t'd from forn ard to guard on the 

Junior team and both teams show
l'fi even strength in scoring t,\cn

ty poin~s each. Betsy Atwood 

scored fourteen of the Junior 
points while Judy Grace and 
,\manda Tcvcpaugh scored for the 

Sophomores. 

The Sophomores 1·cco\ercd to 
bold thlir OI\ n against the Juniors 
but were still behind by ten points 

at the end of the third quarter. 

Determined to catch up, th..: Soph
omor<'s put on the pressure in the 
final quarter and gradually caught 

up and tied the Juniors at 57 all, 

With less than a minute to play, 

Ifal'ris But tcrworth managed to 

score one last basket, winning the 

g:ime for the Sophomores by two 

points. Amanda Tevepaugh Jed the 
Sophomores \\ ith 20 points while 
Betsy Alwoo<l was high scorer for 

the game \\ ith 27 points. 

Restaurant 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

I 094 Bay Street 

Taunton, Mass. 

VA 4-8754 

• . . t o ma k e a w o rl d . a n d a n in s ur a n ce com p a n y 

llt Rt's WUAI lo Do: 

ARL You A LIBLRAL ARTS MAJOR? ·1 hen you've 
probably wondered what opportunities exisl for you in 
the business world . . . opportunities 1hat do not 
require typing and shorlhand. 

Ir You Poss1.ss J UDGMI.NT, P, R~ONAI IIY ANI> INtl I I l

(,1 NCr, many doors will he open to you ... doors that 
lead to interesting and challenging position,. 

IIIL iETNA Lil I MAY II AVI Ju~r Tilt Ot>PORTUNIIY 

FOR YOU. An intriguing position in the insurance field
one that utilizes your capabilities and piques your in1ercs1. 

S1op by the Placement Omce and asl.. for a copy of " It Tal..es All 
Kinds." While you·re there, make an appointment to meet the ,£tna Life 
rlprc,cnt,1tivc who'll he on cunpu,· Marth I Ith. 

)ETNA LIFE AFFILIATED COMPANIES 
of Hartford, Connecticut 


